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Abstract
As domestic service robots become more prevalent and act autonomously, conflicts of interest between humans and robots
become more likely. Hereby, the robot shall be able to negotiate with humans effectively and appropriately to fulfill its tasks.
One promising approach could be the imitation of human conflict resolution behaviour and the use of persuasive requests. The
presented study complements previous work by investigating combinations of assertive and polite request elements (appeal,
showing benefit, command), which have been found to be effective in HRI. The conflict resolution strategies each contained
two types of requests, the order of which was varied to either mimic or contradict human conflict resolution behaviour. The
strategies were also adapted to the users’ compliance behaviour. If the participant complied after the first request, no second
request was issued. In a virtual reality experiment (N = 57) with two trials, six different strategies were evaluated regarding
user compliance, robot acceptance, trust, and fear and compared to a control condition featuring no request elements. The
experiment featured a human-robot goal conflict scenario concerning household tasks at home. The results show that in trial
1, strategies reflecting human politeness and conflict resolution norms were more accepted, polite, and trustworthier than
strategies entailing a command. No differences were found for trial 2. Overall, compliance rates were comparable to human-
human-requests. Compliance rates did not differ between strategies. The contribution is twofold: presenting an experimental
paradigm to investigate a human-robot conflict scenario and providing a first step to developing acceptable robot conflict
resolution strategies based on human behaviour.

Keywords Human-robot cooperation strategies · Robot assertiveness · Persuasive robots · User compliance · Acceptance ·
Trust

1 Introduction

Currently, service robots are still small and limited in their
functions but soon will become larger, more versatile, and
autonomous [1,2]. This will change their social role from
simple, task-performing robots to sociable household mem-
bers [3,4] which increases the likelihood of human-robot
conflicts (e.g., goals, priorities) [5,6]. For instance, imagine
standing in your kitchen making preparations for a party that
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is about to start soon. Your service robot enters and asks you
to step aside so it can clean the floor. Would you comply?
How could the robot persuade you to do so?

Possibly, one would assume that there would be no pri-
ority conflict because the robot should always defer [4,7].
However, if the robot constantly yielded, it would be ineffi-
cient in the long run, contradicting the objective of a service
robot [7–9]. In the case of an emergency situation, it could
even be dangerous if the robot is programmed to always
being submissive (e.g., not raising an alarm to not inter-
rupt the owner). Scenarios like these illustrate the importance
of robot assertiveness for future HRI and, consequently, for
robot interaction design.

As assertiveness implies social power, it represents a nov-
elty for HRI that an autonomous robot might be assertive [8].
This results from the asymmetrical relationship regarding
superiority and power that humans have with robots which
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has been the status quo for the last decades in HRI [4].
As user studies show, humans desire to control the robot
and tend to be skeptical about robot autonomy and reject
it [10–12]. As human-robot cooperation relies on trust and
acceptance [1,13–15], assertive robot behaviour has to be
designed appropriately: simultaneously acceptable, trustwor-
thy, and effective [9]. Therefore, the following HRI research
question arises: How can a domestic service robot assert
itself when making a request while at the same time being
perceived as polite, trustworthy, and acceptable?

In previous work [9], assertive robot conflict resolution
strategies were developed based on the following assump-
tions: (a) goal-conflict resolution with a robot might be
comparable to negotiating with a fellow person [9] based on
theMedia Equation [16], (b) knowledge from social psychol-
ogy about polite and effective human conflict resolution and
request-making can be transferred to develop robot strate-
gies [9], (c) various strategies and techniques are applied by
human negotiators that can range from polite to persuasive
to assertive [17–19].

To investigate which of those human strategies can be
transferred to HRI, a previous online study [9] applied sys-
tematic strategy-sampling and evaluated fifteen strategies
regarding acceptability and effectiveness for different robots
in the public and domestic context [9]. The strategies were
either based on politeness, persuasion, or assertiveness. The
results showed that polite strategies (e.g., an appeal) and
persuasive strategies (e.g., explaining why one might ben-
efit from compliance) were acceptable but not effective.
Assertive strategies (e.g., a command) showed the potential
to be effective but were not acceptable as a single request [9].

However, in the previous studies, only single request ele-
ments such as an appeal [9,20–23] or a command [9,24,25]
were investigated (formore details, see Sect. 2.4Request Ele-
ments and their Application in HRI). However, human com-
munication, especially negotiation, is an intricate sequence of
different expressions and tactics that can be combined into
different strategies [17,18]. These strategies are then used
adaptively and strategically to assert the negotiators interests
while simultaneously avoiding being impolite [19,26,27].

The application of isolated, single requests in previous
HRI studies might explain why assertive robot requests
were not considered as acceptable by the participants. Like
in human negotiations, a combination of assertive robot
requests with politeness or persuasion could generate com-
bined benefits of both strategies and alleviate the potential
negative effects of assertive request elements. Hence, itmight
be crucial for robots’ assertiveness to imitate not only human
request strategies but also the meta-strategies of human con-
flict resolution: adherence to politeness norms and adaption
of strategy use based on the other party’s behaviour [9].

Consequently, this study aims to investigate how robot
conflict resolution strategies should mimic human interac-

Fig. 1 Image depicts a screenshot from the first person perspective from
the virtual reality environment. Depicted is the robot REEM (right) and
the sorting task (left), which the participants performed before the robot
made a request. Two sample requests are given in the speech bubble:
the polite request and the assertive request

tion behaviour in terms of politeness norms and adaptation
of requests for an assertive robot to be acceptable and effec-
tive. To develop these strategies, different request elements
(appeal, showing benefit, command), found to be effective in
HRI, were combined (see Fig. 2). The element’s sequence
within the strategies was varied to either imitate or con-
tradict human conflict resolution behaviour. The strategies’
were also adapted to the users’ compliance behaviour. The
resulting six different strategies were evaluated in a Virtual
Reality (VR) user study regarding user compliance, robot
acceptance, trust, and fear and compared to a control condi-
tion featuring no request elements. The experiment featured a
human-robot goal conflict scenario, as described in the exam-
ple above,with a humanoid service robot at home (see Fig. 1).
The contribution of this paper is twofold: results regarding
robot interaction design are reported, and an experimental
paradigm to investigate a human-robot goal conflict scenario
is presented.

2 Theoretical Background and RelatedWork

2.1 Advantages of Investigating Human-Robot
Cooperation in Virtual Reality

Virtual Reality simulations have shown to be a useful tool
to investigate human-robot cooperation and collaboration in
HRI [28,29]. Advantages of VR in HRI design include (a)
fast and easy prototyping of interaction scenarios, (b) over-
coming potential hardware limitations of robots, and (c) the
potential to investigate a manifold of different robots that
do not need to be present in the laboratory [28,29]. Hereby,
various robot behaviours can be implemented economically
in different platforms, and participant’s behaviour can be
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observed [30,31]. More importantly, experimental control
and standardization of robot behaviour are high, making VR
simulations a valuable addition to online and laboratory stud-
ies [28]. Regarding the validity of findings from simulated
interactions compared to laboratory interactions, previous
studies comparing both methods have found similar results
(e.g., [29,32]).

Based on these considerations, a feasible way to test the
presented conflict resolution strategies’ effectiveness was
performing a user study in VR. The VR simulation was used
to create an immersive user experience and a controlled setup
with a humanoid service robot. TheVR provided an econom-
ical testing opportunity and enabled us to overcome hardware
restrictions (e.g., increasing the height of the robot). There-
fore, VR was not the primary research topic but was used as
an experimental tool.

2.2 Human Conflict Resolution and Politeness
Norms

In human conflict resolution, it is fundamental that both nego-
tiating parties understand each other’s conflict goals to reach
an agreement effectively [33,34]. It is also necessary for
requesting compliance in HRI, as the user has to understand
what the robot is trying to do to help it. Understanding the
robot’s reasons and intentions is part of the so-called ‘human-
robot awareness’ [35,36] which is based on the concept of
situation awareness [37–39]. User and robot have to be aware
of each other’s states, intentions and locations to interact
effectively [35,36]. Human-robot awareness has been shown
to reduce uncertainty, mitigate the adverse effects of mal-
functions and foster trust [40,41]. In a previous study where
goal transparency was not considered, compliance rates with
a robot request were low as participants reported not to have
understood the robot’s behaviour [42]. In their interaction
design framework for help-seeking robots, Backhaus and
colleagues also recommend avoiding ambiguity when com-
municating a robot’s request [43]. Therefore, in the present
study the robot explained the task goal before posing the
request. To pose the request the robot then either adhered
to human politeness norms or not, depending on the conflict
resolution strategy.

Politeness norms represent certain expectations about
what is considered appropriate social behaviour based on
individual experience and cultural background [44]. Espe-
cially, for posing requests in human interactions, politeness
norms (e.g., directness, politeness markers) are essential
as a request poses a face threat [45]. Brown and Levin-
son [45] constructed their well-established Theory of Polite-
ness around the idea of ‘face’. A face is the public image
we try to preserve. Two types of ‘face’ that occur in all
human interactions are described in their theory: a positive
face (whether one feels liked and appreciated by others) and

a negative face (whether one feels limited in one’s auton-
omy) [45,46]. Face-threatening actions damage this public
image and the role of politeness is to reduce the danger of
such actions. Hereby, a request is a face-threatening act as it
threatens the other person’s autonomy [45–47]. Therefore, in
human interactions, requests that follow specific politeness
norms are more likely to be accepted and obeyed [48,49].
Especially, an assertive request which constitutes a sub-
stantial face threat to the other person (even more so if it
comes from a robot) is recommended to be preceded by
politeness strategies during negotiations [18]. Humans also
expect robots to adhere to human politeness norms and are
disappointed if robots violate them [22,50,51]. Therefore,
adhering to human politeness norms when the robot poses
a request might alleviate the robot assertiveness’s potential
adverse effects. For instance, before using a command, a
social robotmight benefit from applying a polite request first.

Apart from adhering to politeness norms, adapting one’s
conflict resolution strategy based on the other party’s
behaviour has been shown to be more effective in achiev-
ing joint gains (i.e., a win-win situation) than adhering to
one strategy in human conflict resolution [19,27]. A suc-
cessful approach to promoting one’s goals is to start with
a polite request to appear as a trustworthy interaction part-
ner then become more insistent if the other person does not
comply [19,27]. If a robot would also adapt its strategy to
the human, readily compliant individuals would not be con-
fronted with an assertive robot unnecessarily.

2.3 Persuasive Robotics and Robot Assertiveness

Acquiring compliance from technology users has been stud-
ied in the research field of persuasive technologies (for an
overview, see [52,53]) and especially persuasive robotics (for
an overview, see [54,55]). Behaviour change by persuasive
robots has been previously investigated and shown to be suc-
cessful, for instance, to promote attitude change [56] and
influence decisions [24,54,57,58].

Thereby, robot assertiveness is a relatively new concept to
achieve compliance with a robot’s request. The aim is that
’[...] humans can recognize the robot’s signals of intent and
cooperate with it to mutual benefit’ ([8], p. 3389). However,
robot assertiveness is often confused with aggression and
dominance [8] and might therefore be feared by users [59].
So far, mixed results of studies investigating assertive robots
regarding user acceptance, trust and compliance exist [9,60–
62]. Although [60] and [62] found a positive effect of robot
assertiveness on compliance, this was not found in [9,61].
Some studies did even find reactance: participants complied
less with the robot because they perceived it as rude and out
of defiance, did not comply [9,24]. Reactance as a result
of human persuasion attempts is a common phenomenon
in social psychology (for a review, see [63]) and persua-
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sive robotics [24,55,64]. It results from a perceived threat
to personal autonomy and includes cognitive (e.g., adopt-
ing the opposite position) and emotional reactions (e.g.,
anger) [58,63]. Persuasion attempts based on politeness [65]
and the combination of different forms of requests (e.g., the
foot-in-the-door strategy where first a small and then the big
request is presented) [66] try to avoid reactance.

To summarize, a gap in research currently exists on how
an assertive robot can be effective and accepted simultane-
ously. For a robot to be assertive, the persuasive and assertive
request elements and their combination with politeness have
to be chosen carefully to form an effective and acceptable
robot conflict resolution strategy. The present study com-
plements previous work by investigating combinations of
assertive and polite request elements (appeal, showing ben-
efit, command) which, when applied as a single request
in HRI, have either found to be effective but not accepted
or vice versa: appeal and showing benefit were acceptable
but not effective [9,22,23], while a command was in some
cases effective but not acceptable [9,24,25]. In the follow-
ing, for each request element, the psychological background
and previous HRI application are described in more detail.
By combining the requests, a synergy effect may be found
(e.g., combining a command with an appeal could render the
resulting strategy effective and acceptable).

2.4 Request Elements and their Application in HRI

2.4.1 A Polite Request: Appeal

Apart from its relevance in human conflict resolutions [18],
politeness is also fundamental for acceptance and trust
in HRI [67,68]. It has been frequently used to achieve a
positive evaluation of the robot [47,51,59,69], for seeking
help [42,59,70] or compliance with a robot’s request [20,21].
In general, a beneficial effect of politeness (e.g., appeal, apol-
ogize) on robot evaluation [51,67,69] has been found. Still,
concerning user compliance results aremixed: whereas some
studies found user compliance with a polite request [20,70]
other studies did not (for a review, see [22]). Hereby, polite-
ness in requests has been mostly implemented by using
politeness markers (i.e., ’please’), indirect language (’Would
you’) and hedges (’I think’) [71]. Themost common forms of
politeness inHRI have been so far: pleading, apologizing and
thanking [59,70,72]. Especially, an appeal has been shown
to be the best-accepted positive strategy in the domestic con-
text in a previous study [9]. Hence, an appeal was chosen as
a request strategy in the present study and it was explored if
a polite request could render a robot command more accept-
able and vice versa if a command could make an appeal more
effective.

2.4.2 An Assertive Request: Command

A decisive form of making a request is a command repre-
senting a fast and easy request strategy. Although it may
appear to be condescending or controlling, it represents
a precise and potentially successful mode of communica-
tion [73,74]. However, as a command can sometimes be
perceived as patronising or controlling (especially if uttered
by a robot [59]), a robot using a command could benefit
from combining it with politeness, as human negotiators
would do [18]. Commands have been applied inHRI amongst
others to achieve compliance with tasks [9,25,67,72,75] or
for robots giving advice [24,76]. Results showed that robots
using commands were less accepted but in some cases more
effective than robots applying polite requests. For instance,
participants were more motivated to do more fitness exer-
cises when coached by an impolite robot fitness trainer than
by a polite one [77].While tested in an ethically questionable
experiment (i.e., Milgram experiment), a robot that used a
command successfully achieved user compliance similarly to
humans [25,72]. However, some studies also found reactance
to robot commands. Participants being advised on energy
consumption reported more negative thoughts when a robot
uttered a command compared to a suggestion [24]. In a previ-
ous study regarding assertive robots in the domestic context,
a respective percentage of participants that did not step aside
for the robot was foundwhen it used a command compared to
a polite request [9]. Until now, these studies have examined
commands as single strategies without the possible attenu-
ating effect of polite preceding words. However, potentially
by combining a command with a polite request, reactance
could be reduced. Consequently, in the presented study, we
wanted to explore if the acceptance and effectivity of a robot
command could be improved by combining it with a polite
request element.

2.4.3 A Persuasive Request: Showing the Benefits of
Cooperation

Apersuasive technique to influence theother party’s decision-
making in human conflict resolutions is to emphasize the ben-
efits for the other party that cooperation would bring for them
(e.g., making promises about specific outcomes) [78,79]. In
HRI, showing the benefits of cooperation to the robot user
has been applied in two studies so far. The first one used it
as a vacuum cleaner’s help request (’If I clean the room, you
will be happy’) and has shown to alleviate the adverse effects
of malfunctions [23]. However, only the second study exam-
ined user compliance and acceptance [9]. The online study,
found ’showing benefits’ to be one of the most acceptable
conflict resolution strategies for the domestic context. Still,
less than half of the participants complied with the robot’s
request [9]. To render a persuasive robot request more effec-
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tive, human negotiation behaviour should be considered. A
human negotiator is effective when first emphasizing the
respective benefits of cooperation for the other party and then
becoming more assertive by clearly stating what is requested
to reach an agreement [26,27]. Additionally, combining per-
suasive arguments with politeness elements might make it
more likely that the other party listens to the benefits of
cooperation such as in human negotiations [80]. Therefore,
it seems promising to strategically combine the persuasive
robot request with polite and assertive elements to see if this
renders a robot more effective in conflict resolution.

2.5 Hypotheses and Research Questions

The three presented request elements were systematically
combined to form two-step conflict resolution strategies
inspired by human negotiation, persuasion and conflict reso-
lution.The resulting six adaptive conflict resolution strategies
(see Fig. 2) were applied in a VR user study with fifty-seven
participants who experienced two conflict interactions with a
humanoid domestic service robot. The strategies were eval-
uated regarding user compliance, acceptance, trust and fear,
for which the following assumptions were made.

If the robot applies a request sequence thatmatches human
politeness norms of conflict resolution (politeness first), it
will be more accepted than if the request sequence is unusual
(polite second). Additionally, if a robot uses an assertive ele-
ment combinedwith politeness, it will bemore accepted than
if it used only an assertive element. Hence, this combination
might render an assertive robot more effective than if it only
used a polite element. Then the advantages of assertion can be
used without risking a negative user evaluation of the robot.

H1. Polite (pol-ben & ben-pol)1 and assertive request
sequences that fulfil the human politeness scheme (pol-
com & ben-com) will lead to higher compliance than
sequences that do not (com-pol & com-ben)

H2. Polite (pol-ben & ben-pol) and assertive request
sequences that fulfil the human politeness scheme (pol-
com & ben-com) will be rated as more acceptable,
polite and trustworthy than sequences that do not
(com-pol & com-ben)

Apart from two hypotheses, two research questions were
formulated based on the potential benefits of adaptive robot
strategies (RQ1) and potential influencing factors on user
compliance and strategy acceptance (RQ2).

1 Abbreviations: appeal = ’pol’, showing benefit = ’ben’ and command
= ’com’. The strategies were named after the combination of elements:
e.g., pol-ben is the combination of a polite appeal as first request and
showing the benefit of cooperation as second request.

Fig. 2 Development of adaptive robot conflict resolution strategies.
1 = request elements were chosen based on their effectiveness in social
psychology andHRI, 2 = the request elementswere systematically com-
bined to form a robot conflict resolution strategy and adapted to the
person’s behaviour (the second request was only uttered if the person
did not comply), 3 = strategies starting with a command were expected
to contradict human politeness norms and be less acceptable

Regarding RQ1, it was assumed that if a social robot
adapts its conflict resolution strategies to the user’s behaviour
like humans, it might be accepted and achieve user com-
pliance. Only if the user did not comply, a more assertive
strategy would be applied. With this, compliant users would
not need to be faced with an assertive robot and the robot
would not risk a negative evaluation. Hence, for compliant
users it might be beneficial for the robot to stop after the
first request when it was successful and not utter the second
request. Vice versa, for users who do not complywith a polite
robot request, itmight be necessary to becomemore assertive,
similar to human conflict resolution behaviour [26].

Regarding RQ2, user characteristics such as age, gen-
der [81], personality traits (e.g., Big5) and negative attitudes
towards robots have been found to influenceHRI (for reviews
see [82,83]). Therefore, they were also examined in the
present study as potential influences on compliance and strat-
egy acceptance. Hence, the following research questions
were formulated:

RQ1. Is it beneficial for a robot to use adaptive requests
similar to human requests?

RQ2. Which factors influence strategy acceptance and user
compliance to robots’ requests?
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Table 1 Implementation of Robot Request Strategies

Group 1st request Robot utterance 2nd request* Robot utterance

0 Explanation I would like to continue to clean
here.

None

1 Polite I would like to continue to clean
here. Would you please step
aside?

Benefit Would you please step aside so you have a clean kitchen?

2 Polite I would like to continue to clean
here. Would you please step
aside?

Command Step aside!

3 Benefit Iwould like to continue cleaning
here so you have a clean kitchen.
Would you please step aside?

Polite Would you please step aside?

4 Benefit Iwould like to continue cleaning
here so you have a clean kitchen.
Would you please step aside?

Command Step aside!

5 Command I would like to continue to clean
here. Step aside!

Polite Would you please step aside?

6 Command I would like to continue to clean
here. Step aside!

Benefit Would you please step aside, so you have a clean kitchen?

Note. Sentences were translated from German into English. Group 0 = control group. polite = polite appeal, benefit = showing benefit. *Second
request only uttered if user did not comply

3 Method

3.1 Study Design

A 7x(2) mixed design was applied with the six different
strategies and the control group as between factor and the
measurement repetition as within factor. The experimen-
tal groups consisted of eight participants. Exceptions were
the control group (n = 7) and the pol-ben and pol-com
group (both n = 9) due to the exclusion of participants
(see above). All participants were randomly assigned to the
conditions. Each strategy contained two elements that were
systematically varied, resulting in six different strategies (see
Table 1). The strategies’ were adapted to the users’ com-
pliance behaviour, so the second request was only uttered
if the user did not comply with the first request (for more
details see Fig. 5). The trial was repeated to avoid poten-
tially biased results by the novelty of the interaction with an
assertive humanoid service robot. As dependent variables,
user compliance to the robot request, user acceptance, per-
ceived politeness, trust and fear of the robot’s behaviour were
assessed. The study was carried out in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki. Ethical approval was received from
the ethical committee of Ulm University (No. 378/19).

3.2 Sample

In total, 68 participantswere recruited via email, socialmedia
and leaflets on campus. Due to the VR headset, exclusion
criteria for participation were epilepsy, migraine, pregnancy,

dizziness, cardiovascular disorders, hearing impairment or
glasses. Additionally, during data analysis, eleven partici-
pants had to be excluded due to incomplete data or technical
issues.

The final sample included 57 participants (68% female)
with an average age of 25 (SD = 6, range: 18-48). They were
mainly students (89%) of psychology (83%). The majority
(77%) did not have prior experiences with robots. The ones
whodid have experiencewith robots had encountered domes-
tic cleaning robot (38%) or an industrial robot (15%). Only
four percent owned a robot, of which two owned a domes-
tic cleaning robot and two a toy robot. Robot attitudes as
assessed with the Negative Attitude Towards Robots Scale
(NARS [84]) held average ratings (M = 3.4, SD = 1.02
on a 7-point Likert scale) comparable to other samples from
the same country [85]. Participants’ characteristics and robot
attitudes did not differ between experimental groups (see
Table 3).

3.3 VR Equipment and Simulated Robot

The VR environment featured a household kitchen, a sorting
task and a humanoid robot. The VR simulation was pro-
grammed with the Unity game engine (Version 2019.2.0f1).
It used several 3Dmodels to resemble a kitchen environment
(see Fig. 1) to which we added our custom-made shelf for
the sorting task. The VR headset ’Vive Pro’ (HTC) was used,
including its hand-held controllers for the sorting task.

As a basis for the simulated robot the commercially-
available robot REEM (PalRobotics) was chosen (see Fig. 1)
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as it represents a humanoid service robot for domestic use.
However, for experimental purposes, the 3D model was
made taller than its real-world counterpart (1.75m instead
of 1.70m) to bring it up to participants’ eye-level. This has
also been done in a previous studywith a different robot [86].

3.4 Human-Robot Goal Conflict Scenario

To investigate the robot conflict resolution strategies, a con-
flict scenario was created based on other conflict scenarios
used in HRI like doorway conflicts [8], pass-by conflicts in
narrow spaces [87,88] and game-theoretical approaches of
mutually exclusive goals such as the chicken game [89]. The
scenario entailed a conflict between the user and the robot.
Both were performing separate tasks with mutually exclu-
sive goals: either the robot’s task or the user’s task could
be done: one of the interaction partners had to defer. The
robot tried to persuade the user to defer by using a conflict
resolution strategy that varied in the expressed level of polite-
ness, assertiveness and reason. The user then had to consider
the costs and benefits of compliance and non-compliance to
the robot’s request and the request itself to reach a decision.
Time pressure was introduced to intensify the goal conflict
between the participant and the robot as time pressure has
been shown to make cooperation and concession in negotia-
tions more likely [90].

3.4.1 Scenario Framing

Therefore, the participants were presentedwith the following
scenario framing: The participant was asked to imagine that
s/he is having a get-together with friends who were supposed
to arrive in 15 minutes. Before the guests would arrive, s/he
would have to put away the groceries and the kitchen floor
would have to be cleaned by the robot. Participants were
instructed that while clearing up in their kitchen, the robot
would enter the room to clean the kitchenfloor andwould talk
to the participant. The participants would then have to decide
whether they wanted to comply with the robot’s request or
to continue with their own task.

3.4.2 Sorting Task

To provide the participants with a task that was concurring
with the robot’s task, a dish-sorting task with gamification
elementswas developed. The taskwas similar to sorting tasks
that are used as secondary tasks in human-machine cooper-
ation [91]. Participants had to sort 20 items of five different
tableware items into a 3x3 shelf (see Fig. 1) correctly and as
fast as possible by using the VR controllers, which allowed
for a natural interaction including grabbing and mid-air item
drag and drop (handedness was respected). Images of the
items in the background of the shelf indicated the correct

location. The shelf also displayed the number of remaining
items. The correct sorting of an itemwas rewardedwith a pos-
itive sound and the reduction of one element on the counter.

To trigger a fast decision regarding the priority of the
robot’s task or one’s own, each element had to be placed cor-
rectly within 8 seconds (indicated on the shelf); otherwise
the total amount of elements increased by one. This feature
of the task was explained to the participants beforehand and
they learned about it while practising the task so that they
were not surprised during the experimental trials.

3.5 Strategy Selection and Implementation

As the conflict situation was the same for all conflict resolu-
tion strategies, it could be investigated if the strategymade the
difference in persuading the user to comply with the robot’s
request. The conflict resolution strategies were implemented
by combining the three different request elements (appeal,
showing benefit, command). The request elements were cho-
sen based on their successful application in human conflict
resolutions and previous application in HRI as described
above. The presented study builds upon the strategy sampling
performed in our previous study [9]. The request elements
chosen for the presented study represent the best-accepted
verbal strategies from our previous study [9]: appeal and
showing benefit. In addition, a controversial strategy that was
not very accepted but effective in the previous study, a com-
mand, was selected to investigate further whether a robot
command could be made acceptable by combining it with
politeness or persuasive elements.

The elements’ wordingwas identical to our previous study
and can be seen in (see Fig. 3): The wording of the requests
was developed based on research regarding polite request-
making [47,71].

Fig. 3 Implementation of robot request elements in the presented study.
The requestswere originally developed and presented to the participants
in German
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Fig. 4 Study procedure. Blue boxes indicate study parts in VR. Green
box indicates questionnaire filled-in at home before the lab appointment

• For the polite request, the politeness marker ’please’
in combination with the counterfactual modal (Would
you ...) was applied which provides the addressee with a
respectable opportunity to deny the request [71].

• For showing benefit, the polite request was combined
with an emphasis on the cooperation benefit. This is often
used to influence the interaction partner’s decision mak-
ing [78,79]. In our scenario, the benefit would be a clean
kitchen if the user complies with the robot’s request.

• For the assertive request, no politenessmarkerswere used
and it was formulated as a direct command. Commands
’[...] represent[s] a precise and potentially effective form
of communication as politeness markers (i.e., please) do
not mask the actual statement’ ([9], p.5.)

• As goal transparency is a prerequisite for conflict res-
olution [33], in the present study, the goal explanation
(’I would like to continue to clean here.’) preceded each
conflict resolution strategy.

• The control group received only the goal explanation
without any persuasive element or second request.

3.6 Study Procedure

The study procedure is shown in Fig. 4. Before the subjects
were invited to the lab, they filled in an online question-
naire at home, which took about 20 to 30 minutes and
consisted of questions regarding user demographics, person-
ality (BIG5 [92], dispositional empathy [93] and conflict type
(ROCI-II) [94]) and the commonly used robot attitude ques-
tionnaire (NARS [84]).

The lab appointment lasted about 40 minutes and took
place in a university laboratory. The lab experiment consisted
of several parts. First, the subject was informed about the
study and signed the informed consent form. Then the VR
headset and the controller were explained to the participant.
The experiment started with a 2-minute VR familiarization,

where the participant could explore the virtual environment
without the robot. Then the subject was explained the sorting
task and could practice it for ten sorting elements.

When the sorting task was understood, the robot intro-
duced itself to the subject with a one-minute intro in which
the robot briefly explained its functions. The subject then
answered the questionnaires regarding their first impression
of the robot: humanness [95], uncanniness [96], accep-
tance [97], trust [98] and fear (see Table 2). The robot
introduction was also used as a learning experiment by the
co-author (see [99]).

Two experimental trials followed (for more details, see
Fig. 5) during which participants were engaged in the sorting
task until the robot entered the room. Once the participants
reached nine remaining elements on the counter, the robot
entered the kitchen after a knocking sound was played. After
stopping next to the participants, the robot would use one of
the six conflict resolution strategies.

The participant then had to decide either to continue with
their task and thus ignore the robot’s request or to follow
it by stepping aside. If the participant cleared the way, the
robot cleaned the floor in front of the cupboard and left the
kitchen immediately afterward, which interrupted the partic-
ipant’s task. In case the participant did not move to the side,
the robot started its second request after waiting for ten sec-
onds and checking if the user was still blocking the way. The
participant then again had the choice between continuing the
task or stepping aside. If the participants also did not com-
ply with the second request and continued with their task,
the robot waited silently beside them. Participants were not
required to finish the sorting task but all did.

After each trial, the participants took off the VR headset
andwent to a tablewhere they filled in the questionnaires on a
tablet. They indicated their compliance decision in the ques-
tionnaire and then answered questionnaires regarding their
strategies’ acceptance [97], how intense they had perceived
the strategy [100] and indicated their trust in the robot [98].

The trial was then repeated after participants had put the
VR headset back on. The final questionnaire after trial 2 con-
tained the assessment of immersion [101]. Time spent in VR
was about 15–20 minutes with interruptions by question-
naires. The longest continuous time spent in VR was about
5 minutes.

At the end of the study, the experimenter interviewed the
participant about their experience with the robot including
manipulation checks (e.g., “What did the robot say to you?”).
After completion of the lab appointment, participants were
compensated either with course credit or money.

3.7 Questionnaires

Validated questionnaireswere used if existent, including their
translation intoGerman (seeTable 2). Self-developedmetrics
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Table 2 Validated
Questionnaires

Questionnaire Reliability n of Items Reference

Participant Characteristics

NEO-Five Factor Inventory [92]

(NEO-FFI)

Openness .75 6

Concientiousness .75 6

Extraversion .77 6

Agreeableness .76 6

Neuroticism .75 6

Negative Attitudes Towards Robots Scale .84 8 [84]

(NARS)

S1: Interaction with Robots .58 3

S2: Social influence of Robots .06 2

S3: Emotions in Interaction with Robots .83 3

Robot Ratings

Godspeed [95]

Perceived Intelligence .79 5

Anthropomorphism .84 5

Uncanniness .76 5 [96]

Acceptance .92 6 [97]

Strategy Evaluation

Acceptance .92 6 [97]

Trust in autonomous systems1 .89 8 [98]

Intensity2 1 [100]

Virtual Reality Immersion

Technology Usage Inventory (IMM) .74 4 [101]

Note. Reliability indicated by Cronbach’s alpha. 1 Assessed with the Letras-G [98] which is an adapted,
shortened and translated version of the trust in automation questionnaire [102], 2Assessment with SAM =
Self-Assessment Manikin (pictorial representation of inner states)

included participant’s ratings of robot behaviour regarding
politeness (two items on 7-point semantic differential: impo-
lite - polite, inconsiderate - considerate) and respect (two
items, selfish-curteous, disrespectful - respectful) and fear of
the robot’s presence (six items on 7-point Likert scale, e.g.,
’I was afraid of the robot’s behaviour’).

Self-developed questions also regarded the compliance
decision and were based on [103]: perceived benefit of coop-
eration (four items on 7-point Likert scale, e.g., ‘I would have
benefited from following the robot’s request’), intrinsic costs
of cooperation assessed by feelings after the interaction (four
items on 7-point semantic differential: e.g., guilty - not guilty,
embarrassed - self-confident).

3.8 Data Analysis

3.8.1 Compliance Behaviour Coding

Compliance behaviour was assessed live by the experimenter
and verified and categorized using the screen recordings of

the participant’s view within the virtual environment. The
category ‘compliance after the request’ was given if the par-
ticipant interrupted the sorting task and stepped aside within
ten seconds after the request. The category ‘no compliance’
was given if the participants finished the sorting task before
stepping aside to the robot.

3.8.2 Statistical Tests for Differences

TheWilcoxon test was applied to test for differences regard-
ing ordinal-scaled compliance (H1). To test for the expected
differences in acceptance, politeness, trust and fear (H2),
ANOVAswith contrastswere calculated. The chosen contrast
weights reflect the comparison between strategies adhering
to politeness norms and strategies contradicting them (i.e.,
strategies with a command as first request). Respective con-
trasts: pol-ben, ben-pol, pol-com, ben-com each weighted
with 1 and compared to com-pol and com-ben weighted with
−2. The single requestswhere participants complied after the
first request (pol-none, ben-none, com-none) and the control
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Fig. 5 Flowchart of trial procedure. It depicts the sequence of robot
and participants’ action during one trial. Control group only received
the goal explanation (yellow box). Path for compliant participant high-

lighted in green, path for non-compliant participant marked in red.
*Strategy allocation based on experimental group

group were weighted with 0. If the homogeneity of variance
assumption of the ANOVAwas violated, df-corrected values
were reported. Due to the small sample size, the normality
assumption couldnot be assumed for trust, politeness and fear
(significantKolomorogov-Smirnov (KS) tests) but for accep-
tance the KS-Test was not significant (p = .051). According
to [104] the F-statistic of an ANOVA is fairly robust against
normality distribution violations. Additionally, an ANOVA
with planned contrasts can be consideredmore powerful than
a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test with unspecific post-
hoc comparisons [105]. For the strategies evaluation, the data
of nine experimental groups (adding pol-none, ben-none and
com-none to the conditions) is reported due to the adaptive
design: if a participant complied after the first request, s/he
could only evaluate the single request element, not the strat-
egy. To investigate RQ1 whether the adaptive design would
be beneficial, ANOVAs with contrasts were calculated to see
if the single requests (pol-none, ben-none, com-none) were
perceived as more acceptable, politer and trustworthier than
the combined strategies. The contrast weights were as fol-
lows: pol-com (−1) and pol-none (1) the rest weighted with
0. Weights were analogous for the com-none and ben-none
comparisons.

3.8.3 Statistical Tests of Relations

An extreme group comparison was performed to find influ-
ences on compliance behaviour (RQ2) as prerequisites for
an ordinal regression were not fulfilled. To find influences

on the strategy evaluations (RQ2), step-wise linear regres-
sions were conducted with the personality traits and NARS
as potential predictors of strategy acceptance for trial 1 and 2.
As trust, politeness and fear could not be assumed to be nor-
mally distributed only acceptance was used as criterion. The
normality assumption for the predictors was checked and the
final predictors of NARS and Neuroticism could be assumed
to be normally distributed (KS-Test: Neuroticism: p = .20;
NARS: p = .20). The prerequisite of linear relationships
between predictors and criterion were inspected using scat-
terplots and a linear relationshipwas visible. Collinearitywas
checked and based on the statistics reported in Table 5 did
not to seem to be an issue.

3.8.4 Interview Data

Due to missing data (e.g., technical issues), interview data
of only n = 53 participants were analyzed by categorizing
participants’ answers by two independent coders.

4 Manipulation Checks

4.1 Immersion

Immersion in VR was assessed by using the immersion sub-
scale of the Technology Usage Inventory (TUI) [101] and
was M = 21.2 (SD = 4.2) in our sample. This is one
standard deviation higher than the reference values provided
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by the TUI manual [101] for young adults (19 - 32 years)
(M = 15.87; SD = 5.9, N = 97). Presumably, participants
were quite immersed in the virtual environment.

4.2 Evaluation of the Robot

After the introduction and before the interaction, partici-
pants rated the robot in terms of humanness, uncanniness
(7-point Likert scale) and the robot’s power of impact (5-
point scalewith higher values indicating higher robot power).
On average, participants rated the robot as neutral regard-
ing humanness (M = 3.1; SD = 1.1) and uncanniness
(M = 3.5; SD = 1.1). The participants rated the robot’s
power of impact (strength, speed, weight and the potential to
harm) as equal to their own (M = 3.1; SD = 0.6). Summa-
rizing, the robot was rated rather neutrally.

4.3 Participants’ Strategy Perception

After the experiment, the participants were interviewed and
asked whether they could reproduce what the robot had said
during the interaction. All participants could recall either lit-
erally (8%) or the meaning of the words (90%). They were
also asked if they had noticed a difference in the first and
second request and it was then checkedwhether they had per-
ceived the request as intended (e.g., whether the command
was perceived as commanding). Most of the participants
(68%) did perceive the strategies and requests as intended,
including the differences between the requests. Only six
minor exceptions occurred: Three participants in the con-
trol group interpreted the goal explanation as a request to
step aside. Three people who received the persuasive ele-
ment ‘showing benefit’ did not recognize that there was a
benefit shown.

The manipulation check also included an intensity rating
of the strategies, where participants indicated by choosing
one out of five SAM pictures [100] how intense they per-
ceived the robot’s strategy. No strategy differences emerged
but strategieswere significantly perceived as less intense dur-
ing trial 2 (F(1, 50) = 6.5, p < .05, η2 = .12).

5 Results

5.1 Strategy Effectiveness: User Compliance

In H1, it was expected that polite robot behaviour (pol-ben &
ben-pol) and assertive robot behaviour that fulfill the human
politeness scheme (pol-com&ben-com)would lead to higher
compliance than assertive behaviour that does not (com-pol
& com-ben).

Although the compliance rates did not differ significantly,
descriptively, the pol-com, com-ben and ben-com produced

Fig. 6 Frequency of observed compliance behaviour per strategy and
interaction. Summarized compliance rates (t1 and t2) are indicated at
the end of each bar. Dotted line marks 50% compliance, as it represents
chance. t1 = trial 1, t2 = trial 2, control = goal explanation, pol = polite
appeal, ben = showing benefit, com = command. N = 57

compliance rates above 60% in the first trial (see Fig. 6). The
other three strategies achieved compliance on chance level
(rates similar to 50%). All strategies seemingly had higher
rates than the control group in the first trial, except for the
com-pol group. However, in the second trial, descriptively
the compliance rates decreased for all strategies except for
the com-pol strategy. For more details on the compliance
rates see Appendix, Table 4.

Summarizing, H1 has to be rejected as strategies that
matched the human politeness scheme did not lead to higher
compliance than strategies that violated it.

5.2 Strategy Evaluation: Acceptance, Politeness,
Trust and Fear

In H2, it was expected concerning the strategy evaluation
that polite robot behaviour (pol-ben & ben-pol) and assertive
robot behaviour that fulfill the humanpoliteness scheme (pol-
com&pol-ben)would be rated asmore acceptable, polite and
trustworthy than assertive behaviour that does not (com-pol
& com-ben).

Results are depicted in Fig. 7. As can be seen, for trial
1 the control group was already highly accepted but also
the pol-none and the ben-pol strategies were rated as very
acceptable, polite and trustworthy. Significant group differ-
ences between conditions were found with contrast testing
for trial 1: strategies that fulfilled the human politeness
scheme (pol-ben, ben-pol, pol-com, pol-ben), were rated as
more acceptable (ANOVA: F(9, 56) = 3.7, p < .001; con-
trast: t(47) = 3.4, p < .001, Cohen’s d = 0.99), politer
(ANOVA: F(9, 56) = 3.1, p < .01; contrast: t(47) =
1.8, p < .05, Cohen’s d = 0.53) and more trustworthy
(ANOVA: F(9, 56) = 2.5, p < .05; contrast: t(16) =
2.3, p < .05, Cohen’s d = 1.15, df corrected for unequal
variances) than the com-pol and com-ben strategies. Regard-
ing participants’ fear, no significant differences occurred
between conditions or trials, but descriptively, the com-ben
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Fig. 7 Average participants’
acceptance, trust and politeness
ratings per conflict resolution
strategy for both trials
(trial 1:top, trial 2:bottom).
Strategies are ranked by values:
strategies on the left were rated
higher than on the right. Dotted
frames emphasize the single
strategy request due to
immediate participant
compliance. control = goal
explanation, pol = polite appeal,
ben = showing benefit, com =
command. N = 57

strategy had the highest average fear ratings. However, no
group differenceswere significant in trial 2 for neither depen-
dent variable. Still, variance in participant’s ratings seemed
to decrease and the ratings of the strategies containing a com-
mand slightly increase.

Summarizing, regarding H2 the robot was more accepted,
perceived as politer and trustworthier if it used strategies that
fulfilled thehumanpoliteness scheme, but this effectwasonly
significant in trial 1.

5.3 Effects of Adaptive Robot Behaviour

RQ1 askedwhether it would be beneficial for a robot to apply
an adaptive request behaviour similar to human request mak-
ing.

Overall, the positive effect of adaptive robot behaviour
can be seen in Fig. 7, trial 1 (top): participants that complied

with the first request (pol-none and ben-none, com-none),
descriptively perceived the robot more positively regarding
acceptance, politeness and trust than the ones who com-
plied after the second request. Contrast testing revealed a
significant difference between the pol-none and the pol-com
strategy for acceptance (ANOVA: F(9, 56) = 3.69, p <

.001; contrast: t(47) = 2.4, p < .05, Cohen’s d = 0.7) and
politeness (ANOVA: F(9, 56) = 3.07, p < .01; contrast:
t(47) = 3.0, p < .01, Cohen’s d = 0.88). Hence, partici-
pants that only heard an appeal and then complied, rated the
robot as more acceptable and polite than the ones who did
not comply and received a command as second request. No
differences occurred for trust or the comparison between ben-
none and ben-com. No group differences were significant in
trial 2.
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5.4 Influences on User Compliance and Strategy
Acceptance

5.4.1 Predictors of User Compliance

RQ2 asked which user characteristics would influence user
compliance and strategy evaluation.

An extreme group comparison was performed to find user
characteristics that determine compliance behaviour. The
sample was divided into a high compliance group (n = 24,
‘compliance after first request’) and a low compliance group
(n = 15, ‘no compliance’). The low compliance group con-
sisted significantly of more males (χ2(2) = 10.08, p < .01)
and individuals with robot experience (χ2(2) = 5.11, p <

.05). The results hint at the possibility that gender and robot
experience might influence user compliance to a robot’s
request.

5.4.2 Predictors of Strategy Acceptance

A step-wise linear regression was performed to find relevant
personality traits that predicted strategy acceptance per trial.
Regression models for each trial with significant predictors
are shown in Table 5. Participant’s neuroticism ratings could
significantly predict strategy acceptance in trial 1 and explain
17% of variance in the acceptance ratings. As the predictor
‘neuroticism’ had a negative sign, the relationship between
neuroticism and strategy acceptance was assumed to be neg-
ative. This means that acceptance of the robot’s strategy was
less likely in trial 1 if the participant scored high on Neuroti-
cism according to the BIG5.

In trial 2, strategy acceptance was predicted by Neuroti-
cism and NARS, which together explained a quarter of the
variance in acceptance (25%). Since both predictors had neg-
ative signs, strategy acceptance was less likely if the person
scored high on Neuroticism according to the BIG5 and had
negative attitudes towards robots according to the NARS
questionnaire. To sum up, acceptance of the robot’s strategy
was less likely in both trials if the participant scored high
on Neuroticism according to the BIG5. For trial 2, strategy
acceptance was also less likely if the person had negative
attitudes towards robots.

5.5 Qualitative Findings

5.5.1 Hesitation During Compliance Decision

Concerning the compliance behaviour, 48% of participants
said they hesitated in their decision during trial 1 but not dur-
ing trial 2 and 21% reported to have been hesitant in both
trials. This might indicate that participants did, indeed expe-
rience a conflict of interest as the decision to comply was not
easy to reach.

5.5.2 Reasons for Compliance Decision

Participants were asked in the interview how they came to
their decision to comply or not. About half of the participants
based their compliance decision on either the cooperation
benefit (18%), the cooperation cost (16%), or the prioritiza-
tion of one of the tasks (19%). When explicitly asked whose
tasks the participants considered more important, the major-
ity (61%) said their own task was more important than the
robot’s. Only 12% valued the robot’s task higher and 21%
said that both tasks were equally important.

Additionally, thirteen percent named time pressure and
six percent named the robot’s strategy as the reason for their
decision. The latter reported having based their decision on
the robot’s assertiveness and politeness as expressed by the
strategy.

For example, for the pol-com strategy, a 20-year old
female participant said: ‘Because he was so determined. [...]
Otherwise, he’ll keep bugging me for another five minutes.’

An 18-year old female participant remarked for the
com-pol strategy: ‘The first time, I intended to step aside
immediately. But then it irritated me because the robot was
not friendly enough. The second time the request was a little
bit more friendly and then I stepped aside right away.’

To summarize, half of the participants hesitated in their
decision to comply in trial 1 but not in trial 2. The majority
of participants reported having based their compliance deci-
sion on weighing the costs and benefits of cooperation and
considered their task more important than the robot’s.

5.6 Summary of Results

• Conflict resolution strategies that followed human polite-
ness normsweremore accepted, politer and trustworthier
than strategies entailing a command during trial 1 but not
trial 2.

• Robot conflict resolution strategy achieved compliance
rates between 40 and 60%.

• Adapting the strategies to participants’ compliance
behaviour seemed to be beneficial for polite requests fol-
lowed by a command.

• Neuroticism and negative attitudes towards robots were
negatively associated with participants’ strategy accep-
tance.

• Males and participants with prior robot experience were
less likely to comply.

• Half of the participants hesitated in their decision to com-
ply in trial 1 but not in trial 2

• The majority of participants considered their task more
important than the robot’s.
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6 Discussion

The aim of this study was to investigate how an autonomous
service robot can assert itself when making a request in
a human-robot conflict situation. Hereby, different combi-
nations of assertive and polite request elements (appeal,
showing benefit, command) applied by a humanoid service
robot were tested for user compliance and acceptance. It was
assumed that sequences of conflict resolution strategies that
fulfilled human politeness norms (e.g., polite request first)
would be effective (H1) and at the same time more accept-
able, politer and trustworthier (H2) than unusual ones.

Concerning H1, only trends were visible. Strategies con-
taining a command led to more compliance than strategies
based on politeness. However, no significant differences
occurred between the strategies. Hence, H1 cannot be
assumed. In general, user compliance rates ranged between
40 and 60% which is in line with previous HRI studies [8,9].
The compliance rates in the present study are also similar to
human-human request-making. In social psychology exper-
iments, similar compliance rates for polite requests (70%)
and commands (31%) were found [106,107]. Consequently,
a robot applying the request strategies was found to be simi-
larly effective than a human requester.

However, most participants indicated in the interview that
they considered their own task to be more important than
the robot’s. This might represent the effect of the human-
robot power asymmetry which seems to be of relevance in
the domestic context (e.g., “Why should a robot owner accept
orders from its robot?”). This is in line with our previous
study [9]where participantswere reluctant to follow a robot’s
request in the domestic context compared to the public con-
text. This shows the difficulty of developing effective robot
conflict resolution strategies for the domestic context and
highlights the need for future research in this HRI area. It
will be of particular interest to see if this attitude of superior-
ity changes over time when the robot owner realises that the
conflict sometimes might be more effectively solved if s/he
complies with the robot. Hereby, considering the Theory of
Planned Behaviour [108,109], the strategy evaluation might
influence the compliance decision via attitude formation and
intention to comply.

RegardingH2, strategies that adhered to human politeness
norms were indeed more accepted and rated as politer and
trustworthier than those contradicting it. Hereby, first utter-
ing a command and then showing the benefit of cooperation
was rated as the least acceptable, rudest and least trustworthy
strategy compared to the control group and descriptively as
the most fearsome robot behaviour. However, the differences
between the strategies only occurred for trial 1 and not trial
2. Concluding, H2 can only be partly assumed for the ini-
tial interaction with an assertive robot. That effects were not
found for trial 2 might hint to a novelty effect of the inter-

action. This assumption is also supported by the declining
strategy intensity ratings for trial 2 and the reported par-
ticipant’s hesitation in trial 1 but not in trial 2. Also the
evaluations for the strategies contradicting human polite-
ness norms became more positive in trial 2 which might
reflect habituation to the robot’s requests. Novelty effects
are common in HRI experiments especially if participants
have limited prior robot experience [58,110,111]. Therefore,
it could be beneficial to investigate the presented strategies
further with a long-term study design to see whether the
results are due to the novelty effect of the study or if it rep-
resents genuine insecurity in the initial interactions with an
assertive robot andwould imply designing conflict resolution
strategies differently based on the frequency of interaction.

Two research questions were investigated in addition to
the hypotheses. RQ1 investigated whether it would be bene-
ficial to adapt the robot’s conflict resolution strategies to the
participant’s compliance behaviour. Participants that already
complied to the first request should not be deterred by a
second (potentially more assertive) request. It was found
that participants who only heard an appeal and then com-
plied, rated the robot as more acceptable and polite than the
ones who did comply after the second request. The other
comparison between ben-none and ben-com did not reach
significance. Potentially, for the pol-com strategy the contrast
between both request elements was larger than for ben-com
and hence the difference was more pronounced. Due to the
limitations of the between-subjects design in the present
study, this result can only be regarded as preliminary sup-
port for adaptive robot behaviour: it might be argued that
this difference might have been found because the subjects
who complied after the first request accepted the robot more
in the first place than those who did not. However, as no
differences in acceptance or trust levels between the groups
before the interaction were found (see Appendix, Table 3)
this did not seem the case. Nevertheless, other pre-existent
differences between participants that were not assessed in
the study might have influenced their decision whether or
not to comply with the first request. Based on knowledge
from social psychology which personality traits might influ-
ence compliance decisions, specific personality traits such
as assertiveness [112], submissiveness [113] or a tendency
for pro-social behaviour [114] could be investigated in future
studies. Therefore, future studies investigating the potential
benefit of adaptive conflict resolution strategies may apply a
within-subjects design. For example, the same participant
could receive both strategies (single request and adaptive
request) which could then be compared. Additionally, aswith
the other reported strategy differences, the potential benefits
of adaptive behaviour could only be seen in trial 1 but not
in trial 2. Therefore, long-term studies are needed to deter-
mine if the robot’s adaptive behaviour is still beneficial after
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repeated interaction or if its behaviour becomes predictable
and adaptivity becomes obsolete.

RQ2 investigated potential influencing factors on strat-
egy acceptance and compliance. Regarding influences on
the compliance decision, an extreme group comparison was
performed and it was found that the low compliance group
consisted of more males and individuals with robot expe-
rience. Although gender and robot experience are common
influences on HRI [60,115,116], further studies are needed
to replicate this finding and explore what exact feature of
those two broad user characteristics does influence the com-
pliance to a robot’s request (e.g., assertiveness as user trait,
experience with humanoid robots).

Acceptance of the robot’s strategy was lower for indi-
viduals reporting to have more negative attitudes towards
robots and being more neurotic according to the Big5 per-
sonality model. This has also been found in previous studies
for Neuroticism [72,82] and NARS [116,117]. Neuroticism
and NARS have also been shown to be positively associ-
ated with each other [118]. Users scoring high on both also
tend to keep more distance to robots [6,119] and prefer
mechanical-looking robots [82]. As mentioned in the discus-
sion regarding RQ1, other more specific personality traits
regarding cooperation such as assertiveness [112], submis-
siveness [113] or a tendency for pro-social behaviour [114]
could be investigated in further studies. This knowledge
about individual differences in reactions to human-robot
conflicts could then be used to personalize robot conflict
resolution strategies (e.g., different strategies based on user
dominance/submissiveness or robot experience) to increase
the acceptance of assertive robots.

Taken together, the presented study found that during ini-
tial HRI conflict resolution strategies which followed human
politeness norms were more accepted, politer and trustwor-
thier than strategies that contradicted it. Overall, compli-
ance rates were comparable to human-human-requests but
declined to the second trial. Therefore, long-term studies are
needed to determine if the robot’s conflict resolution strategy
can influence the decision to comply with a robot’s request
over the long term.

6.1 HRI Design Implications

Tomake recommendations on how robot assertiveness might
be implemented in an acceptable way for a humanoid domes-
tic service robot, we first summarize the results of the user
study in a list and then discuss implications and make rec-
ommendations for each strategy.

Considered appropriate but declined in effectiveness:

1. First utter a polite request and then persuade by showing
benefits (pol-ben)

2. First persuade by showing benefits and then utter a polite
request (ben-pol)

3. First persuade by showing benefits and then command
(ben-com)

Potentially effective but not considered appropriate:

4. First utter a polite request and then command (pol-com)

Not considered appropriate and not advisable to use:

5. First command and then utter a polite request (com-pol)
6. First command and then persuade by showing benefits

(com-ben)

Summarizing, strategies 1–3 seem to be interesting for
future research as they were accepted and trusted. A partic-
ular interest for future research could be to identify factors
that make them effective in repeated interactions (e.g., robot
type, user personality, application context).

Additionally, the found influences of user characteristics
on acceptance and compliance suggest that personalizing the
robot’s conflict resolution behaviour and assertiveness based
on user preferences could be useful. This has also been sug-
gested for persuasive technology [52,120]. This would also
allow the user to adjust the settings if they have experienced
in the long-term that their robot is ineffectivewhen it does not
assert itself in some situations at home. Strategies 5 and 6 do
not seem promising for real-world application as they were
neither accepted nor effective. However, as strategy 6 was
rated as the most fearsome strategy, further research could
determine whether this strategy, if voiced by a different robot
(e.g., smaller, less human-like), would be considered less
frightening.

Finally, strategy 4 needs special mentioning concerning
real-world applications. It produced opposite effects regard-
ing acceptance and compliance: although the participants did
not accept it, they complied in both trials 10 to 20%more than
the control group. Strategy 4might be further investigated for
emergencies where compliance might be valued higher than
user acceptance. For example, if the robot interrupts house-
holdmembers in their task to alert them to an emergency, they
will not mind that the robot used a command after a polite
request. The advantages and disadvantages of this strategy
might be addressed in further research paying close attention
to its ethical implications.

Overall, the results indicate possible challenges of design-
ing robot conflict resolution strategies that are simultane-
ously polite, acceptable, trustworthy and effective. This also
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includes ethical considerations regarding the desirable level
of effectiveness of robot requests. Hereby, the compliance
rates shown in human-human request making can serve as
benchmarks (70% for polite requests [106,107]). A higher
compliance rate (e.g., 90-100%) to a domestic service robot
in a non-emergency situation should be considered as unde-
sirable [24,25,75].

6.2 Strengths, Limitations, and FutureWork

This study systematically investigated the effect of adaptive
conflict resolution strategies on user compliance and accep-
tance. The conflict scenario provided the opportunity to use
standardized stimuli and procedures (e.g., the robot always
appeared when nine items were left). It produced a con-
flict with mutually exclusive goals (either the robot’s task
or the participant’s task could be performed). The reported
participant’s hesitation when making the compliance deci-
sion might indicate that the scenario managed to produce a
human-robot goal conflict that was not easy to solve. The
manipulation checks also revealed that most participants
seemed to perceive the requests as intended and could repro-
duce what the robot had said.

As the study was performed in VR, the robot’s behaviour
was standardized across participants, and the VR environ-
ment seemed to be perceived as very immersive. However,
as previous VR studies in HRI conclude [86,121], interac-
tiveVR experiments should be complementedwith live robot
experiments to validate results. First studies comparing lab
and VR studies in HRI have indeed found similar results (for
an overview, see [29]). However, the presented study would
still benefit from a live robot experiment, especially regard-
ing robot embodiment’s effects on user compliance.

Nevertheless, the study has some limitations that need
to be considered when interpreting the results. The testing
of adaptive strategies had the advantage of producing more
human-like robot conflict resolution behaviour but also led
to small group sizes (e.g., participants who only heard the
first request), which reduced statistical power. Especially for
the conditions pol-ben (trial 1) and ben-com (both trials), it
has to be noted that all participants in the groups did not
hear a second request as they all either complied with the
first request or did not comply. Hence, it has to be noted that
these results represent the single effect of either an appeal or
a command. Moreover, for the extreme group comparison of
compliance groups, limitations of this statistical procedure
have to be considered (e.g., variance limitations ,[122]) and
the results should be validated in further samples. Further-
more, the sample comprised mainly of students, which limits
the generalization of results. Future sample selection and
recruiting should also consider that social rules for assertive-
ness and politeness are shaped by culture [22]. In European
countries, an assertive robotmight be acceptable, but inAsian

countries, it might be deemed unacceptable and rude. This
has been demonstrated for Germans and Chinese regarding
assertive communication strategies of a small autonomous
delivery robot [123]. Future studies are needed with larger,
more diverse samples from different cultures.

Likewise, a restriction regarding the NARS question-
naire’s subscale S2 has to be mentioned. Although the
NARS is widely used in HRI research (e.g., [124–126]), it
has some limitations such as a low reliability of subscales
(especially S2 ‘Social Influence of Robots’) in European
populations [124]. Therefore, the whole scale was used for
subsequent analyses.

Moreover, repeating the study with different robot types
(e.g., androids, mechanoids) should be considered, as the
robot type is likely to influence the acceptability of conflict
resolution strategies as it has done in previous studies [9].
Likewise, the modality of conflict resolution strategies has
to be considered in future studies as the tested strategies
were verbal utterances that might not be feasible for every
robot type (e.g., mechanoid robots), as has been shown in [9].
Future studies could therefore develop non-verbal conflict
resolution strategies for assertive domestic robots, which
could, for example, indicate by different approach speeds,
sounds, or projections that they would like to continue their
task. In contrast, for humanoid robots, it could be tested
whether the imitation of human body language (e.g., ges-
tures, movements) or facial expressions (e.g., smiling, eye
gazes) during requests could be beneficial for acceptance
and compliance [127–129]. The non-verbal communication
could attenuate the impressions of the respective requests.
For example, for the command it could be tested if the robot
would be perceived as more assertive and persuasive if it
crossed its arms before its chest (e.g., [130]) like a human
requester would do [128,131].

Additionally, the conflict scenario might benefit from
improvements. As time pressure in the sorting task was
named as a reason for the compliance decision, it does not
seem advisable to use it further. Based on the participant’s
feedback, it also needs to be better justified why the robot
cannot clean around the participant first before requesting
the user to step aside (e.g., battery running low).

Naturally, to keep the study design reasonable, only three
conflict resolution strategies were selected for testing. Given
human behaviour’s versatility, different combinations of con-
flict resolution strategies are conceivable, which might also
be effective and accepted. For instance, future studies could
focus on sequential-request compliance techniques known
from social psychology like the foot-in-the-door technique
(successfully applied for persuasive robots by [132]) to find
acceptable and effective robot conflict resolution strategies.
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7 Conclusion

This VR study examined six adaptive conflict resolution
strategies for a humanoid service robot to solve human-
robot goal conflicts in the domestic context. The strategies
consisted of combinations of assertive and polite request
elements (appeal, showing benefit, command). They were
adapted to the users’ compliance behaviour (i.e., the robot
did not utter a second request if the participant had already
complied). Based on human polite behaviour norms, it was
expected that robot conflict resolution strategies would need
to follow human politeness norms to be effective, acceptable,
and trustworthy. The results showed that strategies consid-
ering human politeness and conflict resolution norms were
more accepted, polite, and trustworthier but not more effec-
tive. Additionally, the differences were only found for the
initial interaction with the robot in trial 1. No differences
in compliance were found between strategies, but male par-
ticipants with robot experience were less likely to comply.
The studies’ contribution is also methodological as an exper-
imental paradigm to investigate human-robot goal conflicts
in a virtual environment is introduced. This study represents
a first step toward developing assertive conflict resolution
strategies for humanoid domestic service robots and provides
insights for future research such as long-term studies to inves-
tigate the results further.
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8 Appendix

See Tables 3, 4, 5.

Table 3 Statistical tests for group differences of demographics and control variables

Variable Test Type Test Statistic p value Effect Size

Age One-way ANOVA F(6, 56) = 1.59 p = .17 η2 = .16

Gender χ2-test χ2(6) = 3.66 p = .72 φ = .25

Robot experience χ2-test χ2(6) = 8.76 p = .19 φ = .39

Robot ownership χ2-test χ2(6) = 4.90 p = .56 φ = .29

Neuroticism One-way ANOVA F(6, 56) = 0.45 p = .84 η2 = .05

NARS One-way ANOVA F(6, 56) = 0.86 p = .53 η2 = .09

Pre-interaction trust One-way ANOVA F(6, 56) = 1.12 p = .36 η2 = .12

Pre-acceptance One-way ANOVA F(6, 56) = 0.42 p = .85 η2 = .05

Note. χ2 testing for differences or one-way ANOVAs were employed depending on scale level
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Table 4 Compliance Rates per Request, Strategy and Trial

Human
politeness
scheme

Experimental group Trial 1st request Compliance
after 1st
request

2nd request Compliance
after 2nd
request*

Overall
compli-
ance rate

† Non-
compliance
rate

transparency only control group 1 explanation 42,9% none – 42,9% 57,2%

2 explanation 42,9% none – 42,9% 57,1%

fulfilled pol-ben 1 pol 55,6% ben – 55,6% 44,4%

2 pol 22,2% ben 22,2% 44,4% 55,5%

fulfilled ben-pol 1 ben 37,5% pol 12,5% 50,0% 50,0%

2 ben 37,5% pol – 37,5% 62,5%

contradicted com-pol 1 com 25,0% pol 12,5% 37,5% 62,5%

2 com 25,0% pol 25,0% 50,0% 50,0%

fulfilled pol-com 1 pol 44,4% com 22,2% 66,6% 33,3%

2 pol 44,4% com 11,1% 55,5% 44,4%

contradicted com-ben 1 com 50,0% ben 12,5% 62,5% 37,5%

2 com 37,5% ben – 37,5% 62,5%

fulfilled ben-com 1 ben 62,5% com – 62,5% 37,5%

2 ben 37,5% com – 37,5% 62,5%

Note. The table describes the compliance rates per strategy and trial as relative frequencies of participant’s compliant behaviour or non-compliant
behaviour (rightmost column). The leftmost column indicates whether the strategy sequence fulfilled or contradicted human politeness schemes.
*If no compliance rate was calculated because no second request was heard, cell is left empty. No second request was uttered in the control group or
when all people complied after the first request in the experimental groups. † The overall compliance rate is the sum of compliance rates to the first
and second requests. Please note that compliance rate differences did not reach significance. appeal = ’pol’, showing benefit = ’ben’ and command
= ’com’

Table 5 Predictors of Strategy Acceptance per Trial

Trial Variable category Predictor B Standar-dized β 95% CI for B Model fit: adjusted R2 R2 change if pre-
dictor is included

Collinearity statistics

Tolerance VIF

1 Personality traits (Intercept) 6.99 [5.84; 8.14] .17

Neuroticism − .78 − .43 [−1.23; −.33] 1.00 1.00

2 Personality traits (Intercept) 8.12 [6.71; 9.53] .25

Neuroticism − .79 − .43 [−1.22; −.35] .21 .98 1.02

NARS − .32 − .25 [−.62; −.02] .06 .98 1.02

Note. Stepwise Linear Regression was performed to find predictors of strategy acceptance per trial. Significant predictors and intercepts are listed
for each regression model. The unstandardized (B) and standardized (β) regression weights and the 95%-confidence interval (CI) are listed for each
predictor. The model fit for each regression model is indicated by the adjusted R2 which reflects the ratio of variance in the data explained by the
model. Collinearity statistics are provided per model to determine whether prerequisites for a linear regression (e.g., no multicollinearity) are met.
Collinearity is assumed if Tolerance < .1− .2 and VIF > 5− 10. R2 = explained variance, VIF = Variance Inflation Factor
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